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tlio old man should cotno out to see what to give him a severe flogging, *h“U
was the matter ; his strength forsook school room door opened, nnd Mr.
him, and flinging the handkerchief and Trueman appeared, followed by an old
meat over the hedge, ho ran away with man whom Lovelt immediately knew, 
all his speed. The handkerchief tell He leaned upon ins stick as he ««Iked, 
within the reach of the dog, who in- and in Ins other hand carried » basket ■
stantly ............. .. at it; luckily, it did of apples. When they eamo within the | f

possible. not come untied. Hardy saw a pitch- eii'eie, TiuoiuaL tuoppc ^ _ - '
Master your business, young mall ! fork on a dunghill clase beside him, and ‘ j "sn'rnrise whilst Mr.

11 a millionaire's son cannot afford to seizing upon it, stuck it into the hand- voice o n i g - j,, , and SUM.
take chances without knowing every kerchief. The dog pulled, Lore, W llllam I'owcr .rood w.th hls l.and su^
detail of his factory, how can you, a growled, grappled, yelled ; it. was im- Aye, I , y, • b(,iiovo
poor boy, hope to succeed by less euer- possible to get the handkerchief from he. ,, Trueman ad-
getic effort ? between hi. teeth ; but the knot was your own eyo«. Mr. Irueman aa

If J. .1. Hill with all hi. money must loosed, the meat, unporeeived by the vaneod with a slow step. - *'h >
know everything about Ills business dog, dropped out ; and while he dragged give ."“f m aiddo a ml whisper-
how can you hope to get on by slipshod on the handkerchiel in truiroph, Hardy e.tger ^ . ' r|>ueman w|ion
methods. The old law of the survival with inexpressible joy plunged the ng. • ho, s^. M.d Mr. 1 ruoman when 
of the fittest holds. The ignorant and pitchfork into the poisoned meat and the toilïrd^Uh » voice and manner, 
the InelUolent go to the rear. The boro It away. which had he been guilty, must have
masters go to the front. Never did hero retire with more sat- • th..heart “ I find 1 have

There is no grander sight, than that i„,action from a field of battle. Full of P deceived in you. It is but three 
of a young man with a fixed purpose the pleasure of successful benevolence, • , . i told vourimclol

Ht. Lit- Like » 1'Hllur.. and a determination to win in spite of nardy tripped joyfully home, and £ a hoy in mv school in whom 1 placed
i r fhnt lias been spent in in- all obstacles. Ho does not have hall vaulted over the window sill, when the , * ii1k1 ' nf,r. |,ut after all this

. T,hr°v and striving, and which is yet a the opposition to overcome that the first object ho beheld wa. Mr. Power; w Q| h,,nor and integrity, the 
flînro is the nearest approach to that undecided, purposeless man has, who tho u6her, standing at the hand of the nt , , bl(,k j, mined, you are the
of'christ, for what was His life, viewed like dnttwood runs against all sorts o 8tairs, with a candle ... Ins hand. ^ w ^ ^ cxample di,
llv with external eyes, but a great obstacles to which ho must yield. He .. Come up, whoever you are, said orders. Why do 1 talk of dis
?ii,2? has no momentum to force them out of Mr- william Power, in a stern voice ; obc lny commands? you are a

U Golden opuortiinitiM. • i • inht is that of a "1 thought 1 should find you out at thl„(p. --j_ alr>" exclaimed Hardy,
What an inspiring sight is that of a ,aht. Q„,ne Up, whoever you are! no longer able to repress his feelings,

youth going straight to ills goal, cut- IIardy obeyed without reply. “Hardy! .. Vou sir - yon and some others," said 
ting his way through difficulties am. (,xe|aim(,a Mr. Power, starting hick T,.ueman, looking round the room
surmounting obstacles which dtsheart- witb astonishment ; “is il you, Mr. with a penetrating glance—"you and
on others. Defoit only gives Min new ,Urd y„ repeated he, holding the aomoothers.” “ Avo,sir," interrupted
power, danger only increases Ins cour nght to his laCe. “ Why, sir," said Mp William Power, “

No matter what comes to him h(J hl a 8neori,lg tone, " I'm sure, if him i( can-ask him—"
disaster no not Mr. Trueman was here, he wouldn't be- ask bim ,10thing ; T shall neither put 

lieve his own eyes: but for my part, his trlltll or honor to the trial;
I saw through you long since; I never tputh and honor are not to be expected 
liked saints ior my share. Will you amongst thieves." “ f am not a thief ! 
please to Uu me the favor, sir, it it is | jiavo never had anything to do with 
not too much trouble, to empty your t|,ieves/’ cried Hardy, indignantly, 
pockets?” Hardy obeyed in silence. .. || ive you not robbed this old man ?
“ Heyday ! meat ! raw meat! what ^on’t yuU kn >w tho taste of those 
next ?” “ That's all,” said Hardy, apples:,'. said Mr. Trueman, taking one
emptying his pockets inside out. outl 0f the basket. “ No, sir, Ï do not ;
“ This is all," said Mr. Power, taking j never touched one of that old man’s 
up the meat. ‘‘ Pray, sir, said Hardy appies.” “ Never touched one of them ! 
eagerly, “ let that meat be burned, j suppose this is some vile equivoca- 
it is poisoned.” “Poisoned!” cried tion. You have done worse—you have 
Mr. William Power, letting it drop out jiad the barbaiity, the baseness, to at- 
of his fingers; “ you wretch !” looking tempt u poison his dog; tho poisoned 
at him with a menacing air, “ what is meat wa8 t0und iu your pocket last 

' Hardy was silent. “ The poisoned meat was foand
speak?” cried he, .Q my pOCket, sir; but I never at- 
the shoulder, im- terapted U) poison the dog—I saved his 

said Hardy, in .a ,^e ». 
have

Im^üCâÿBÏiÿJ
n*
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directed, but heaved with the crow, 
putting hii shoulder to the obstacles. 
The wreck was soor. cleared away. Mr. 
Hill knew what to do. He had mastered 
his business.

It is said he knows more about his 
line of railroad than all tho other offi
cials put together. In consequence he 
has introduced economics which make 
it possible to pay dividends where other 
railroad men said dividends wero im
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Think brightly, hopefully! It's 

surely pleasanter tl an to be moody and 
1 r Why not miko lile as easy 
d° o'sible lor ouraelvoi V Looking 
forward (or something pleasant to turn 
10 T» certainly more comfortable than 
exDPcting disaster which, ten chances 

P won't come, and can t bo worse 
ticipation of it.—M. L. Loi-

of ai?y Grocer
j LiFE Alcohol In Medicine.

Our own opinion, which wo have fre
quently set forth, is that alcoholic 
beverages ure of value in certain forms 
of disease, and that their value depends 
not so much upon the alcohol but upon 
the vinous ethers which these beverages 
contain, or should contain. No medical 

doubts that intemperance in alcohol 
is an appalling factor in the spread of 
crime, disease and poverty, and it is un
doubtedly the duty of the medical pro
fession to endeavor to stay tho curse of 
drink by every means iu its power. — 
Tho Lancet.
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why we do notPerhaps tho reason

golden opportunities is be- 
lot careful enough to im- 

or even

3have in^re
cause we are i ...
..rove the silver opportunities, 
the nickel ones. If wo were always 
careful to make the best of every 
chance for self-improvement, or for 
helpfulness to others, or lor advance
ment in our work, we would frequently 

and grander opportunities

always been “ wisely 
that the
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ago.
sickness, poverty or 
not change his purpose.

Young men who aro always seeking 
the help of others never amount to 
anything. Those who have been hol- 

I stered up all their lives cannot be de- 
The great majority of men that fail ,,eojed „n in a crisis. When misfor- 

donot fail for want of brains. Most tm]0 c„meB t|10y look around for 
people have more brains than they know i something to lean upon. If the prop 
what to do with. But the mon who is not there down they go ; and once 
have won the grandest laurels are not down they are as hclple-s as a cap- 
usually the men of splendid natural | aized turtle. Many a youth lias 
ability. Blit they set their Uictli and Pe-jded beyond his expectation simply 
planted their foot ami moved straight bocauso an props were knocked out 
forward girded and guided by a great I {fo]n nndor him and be was obliged 
purpose. A man will achieve some- , t() #tanll on hjs feet and roly on Mou
thing if he has a single purpose, it in self 
his breast some master passion sweeps : 
all the rest. Men dissipate and waste |

There is scarcely any 
men whose i

A ItiKill Way and a Wronj; Way to
Treat the_Trouble. IIRLI.MUTH *
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Rheumatism is one of the most com- e‘lon 4001 • 
mon ailments with which humanity is 
afflicted, and there aro are lew troubles 
which cause more acute suffering. There 
is a prevalent notion, also, that if a 
person once contracts rheumatism it is 
bound to return in cold or damp 
weather. This is a mistake ; rheuma
tism can be thoroughly driven out of 
the system, but it mast be treated 
through the blood, as it is a blood dis
ease. Rubbing the affected joints and 
limbs with liniments and lotions will 
never cure rheumatism, though per
haps it may give temporary relief. Ur.
Williams’ Link Hills have cured more 
cases of rheumatism than perhaps any 
other disease except anæmia. These 
pills drive the rheumatic poison out of 
the system by their action on the blood, 
and the trouble rarely returns if the 
treatment is persisted in until the 
blood is in a thoroughly healthy eondi-

As an illustration of how oven the 
most aggravated forms of this trouble 
yield to Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, the 
case of Mr. J. »J. Richards, of Port 
Colborne, Ont., may be cited, Mr.
Richards says :

I suffered from a most severe at-

mpany in 1870 up to 
nt to

*er Cent. find larger
opening up before ui.
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nment of all this Y Speak.'
" Why don’t you 
shaking him by 
patiently. “ Sir," 
firm, but respectful voice, 
nothing to confess.” " '
very well 1 very line 1 stick to 
to it, 1 advise you—and we shall see. 
And how will you look to morrow, Mr. 
Innocent, when my uncle the doctor 
comes home?" "As I do now, sir,’ 
said Hardy, unmoved. His composure 
threw Mr. Power into a rage too great 

utterance. “ Sir," continued

tides OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. JOBS FI'UVGBSOS & SONS
180 li I UK NtWt 
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Open Night and Day 

Telephouo-Hmae 373 : Factory
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their powers.
limit to the possibilities of 
abilities are converged on the one local TARLTON. "Lord bless him," said the old man.

• ‘ Nonsense ! cunning !" said 
Power.

“ I hope you won't lot him impose 
upon you so, sir."

"No, he cannot impose upon me—1 
have a proof he is little prepared for," 
said Mr. Trueman, producing the blue 
handkerchief in which the meat had 
been wrapped.

Tarltou turned pale ; Hardy’s coun- 
changed. " Don’t you 

know this handkerchief, sir?” “Ido 
sir!” " Is it not yours?” “ No, sir.
“ Don't you know whose it is ?” cried 
Mr. I'ower. Hardy was silent.

"Now, gentlemen," said Mr, True- 
“ I am not fond of punishing you ;

M r.
it, stick“ How good natured you are to me," 

said he to Hardy, as he was trying 
vainly to entertain him ; "but if yon 
knew—'' Here he stopped short, for

(leiilu* at Work.
Sarti, the musician, composed only 

in darkness.
Bossuet worked in a cold room, with 

his head warmly enveloped.
It is said that Schiller, before com

posing, put his feet in coM water.
(.retry, to animate himself when 

composing, breakfasted and took coffee, 
and then applied himself day and night 
to his piano.

Guido lteui painted with much pomp.
He dressed himself magnificently and 
had his pupils attend him in silence 
ranged around him.

The historian Mezoray would work 
only with a candle, even at midday and 
in midsummer. He never failed to wait 
on his visitors, even to tho street, with 
a candle in his hand. #

Jeremy Bentham jotted his ideas 
littje squares of paper, which he piled 
upon each other, and this pile of little 
papers stitched together was tho first 
form of his manuscript. v,

Michael Angelo, Leonardo da \ inci,
Titian, Rubens, passed from the chisel 
to the pen or the brush. The change 
rested them from the preceding work, top
and thus during long life they accom- ()ne answered, 
plished marvelous works. louder,

Find the Sunny Side here,” answered he at last, coming out
Nothing contributes more to the I 0f Tarlton's room with a look of mixe- 

highest success than the formation of , embarrassment and effrontery. Ana. 
the habit of enjoying things. What- he was receiving Hardy s commission,
ever your calling in life may bo, what- Loveit saw the corner of the^biuc hail 
ever misfortunes or hardships may come kerchief hanging out of Ms pocket, 
to you, make up your mind resolutely This excited fresh suspicions in Loveit s
that come what mav. vou will got the mind ; but. without saying on hoard. .y out of he immediately stationed himself at the door Was a terrible sound—some knew

window in his room, which looked out ])0t what it portended,and others knew 
towards the lanu ; and as the moon was All assembled in the morning
risen he could see if any one passed wi.h laces of anxiety. Tarltou s and 
that 'way. " What are you doing ],0veit's wero the most agitated ; lari- 
there''" said Hardy, after he had boon ton for himself, Loveit for his Irumd. 
watching some time ; “ why don't you for himself, for everybody. Every 
come to bed?” Loveit returned no Qf the party, andTarltonat their head, 
answer, but continued standing at the aurrolmdod him with reproaches, and 
window. Nor did he watch long in considered him as the author of the 
vain - presently he saw Tom gliding evila which hung over them. " How 
slowl’v along a hy-|>ath, and goo ovv. Cl,uid you do so ? and why did you say 
the gate into the lane. . anything to Hardy about it ? when you

" He's gone to do it !" exclaimed hail promised tool O, what shall we 
Loveit aloud with an emotion which he a|1 do y what a scrape you 
could not command. “ Who's gone . brought us into ! Loveit, it s all your
to do what?” cried Hardy, starting up. (;mU!" " All my (mill ! repeated
"How cruel, how wicked! continued door Loveit, with a sigh : well, that
Loveit. “What'scruel? what swicked? js hard. ”
speak out at onco 1” returned Hardy, ». Goodness I there's tho boll 
ill that commanding tone, which, in clftlmed a numbor of voices at once, 
moments of danger, strong minds leol „ Nqw fop it , •• They all stood in a 
themselves entitled to assume towards ha][ circlo fol. morning prayers ; they 
weak ones. Loveit, instantly, thougn Hatened- Here he is coming ! No— 
in an incoherent manner explained tho Ye8_Hero ho is i -• And Mr. William 
affair to him. Scarcely had the words power_ with a gloomy brow, appeared, 
passed his lips, when Hardy sprang up and walked up to his place at the head 
and began dressing himself, without q( the room- They knelt down to pray- 
saying one syllable. ‘ l'or Heaven s and at the moment they rose, Mr.
sake, what are you going to do? sa William i'ower, laying his hand upon Mr. Trueman, as

p. ii- ï n •. " Ansonia Loveit, in great anxiety. They 11 tho tabie, cried : " Stand still, gentle- b;m ; - if I had any hopes of him, 
rank im Farrell, jr-> father’s never forgive me! don't betray mo. .f please. " Every body Would have punished him ; but 1 have

Tl ncr week they'll never forgive ! pray speak to stJk stal. lle walked out to nonP. Punishment is meant only to
foundry at a salary of -. l P „e , oniy say you won’t betray usi^ tbe c}rcle : they guessed that he was mako people better ; and those who
Being asked why he, a millionaire , „ yofc betray you-trust to me, f Hardy, and tho whole room have any hopes of themselves will know
had gone to work at manual Ub r lm and he loft the room, and in commotion. Each with eager- bow to submit to it."
replied : \\ oalth is no excuse Loveit stood in amazement ; whilst, in aakcd caci, what none could

''But why didn’t, you_ go into your befor^ the fate of tho ? ''""‘‘"who'has he told of? "
father s office instead of into a grc. y B decided, ran with all pos- ( bas not told of me ? " cried
shoputs, a week?" Tiieyoungman “ the meadow, and ^ ^^tud i'l, answer for it he has
said he wanted to learn the trade Uotoro ^luie p Ho came up with .11 a.,id Tarlton. “And
lie attempted to direct its operations, then t ' climbing the hank 1 ' f ’it he has told of none of
"The men who make the inveutions To™ Justas ^ Hardy, tin “ Loveit, with » sigh.

KrasrMrssKâx ««..i-w-rassrss-arasfsa’U »....... sras zg-gg
a universitv graduate and a man of pan fed , what's the matter? turned upon no n , , j
wealth to take orders from a mechanic. HJr^''s vnJwant'" "I want the Loveit, who pulled him by the coat as 
‘'How shall I give orders some day if I what do you want. ^ he passed, ^ery one felt almost
do not take them now? Would General poisoned on that I had any afraid to breathe. Well, sir, saut
Grant have been able to command men pocket. Tom, clapping his Mr. Power, sitting , '
had 1,0 not when a young soldier and..a >mg . said 1 ^kot. “ Give man's elbowchalr and placing the

In’thU connect i'm'^ioto an incident of it me quietly, ft^ra “/"haven’t’”' I whaUmvoyL to say tcin* this morn-

». «ÇiJtsjg- r«n.r:i as,..» .3» "irtssiz 
Ssaasa'■srtfX w s

lie 1 fixes
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the bell for evening prayer rang, 
they all took their places and k 
down. After prayers, as they were 
going to bed, Loveit stopped Tarlton. 
"Weill" asked he, in an inquiring 
.manner, fixing his eyes upon him.
“ Well !” replied Tarlton in an audaci
ous tone, as it ho meant to set his in- 
nHiring eye at defiance. “ What do 
you mean to do to-night ? To go to 
sleep, as you do, I suppose, replied 
Tarlton, turning away abruptly, and 
whistling as ho walked off.

” O, he lias certainly changed his 
mind !” said Loveit to himself, “ else 
he could not whistle.” About ton 
minutes after this, as he and 
Hardy were undressing, Hardy, sud- 
denly recollected that he hai^ left 
his nexv kite out upon tho grass. “ ’
said he, “ it will be quite spoiled be
fore morning !" “ Call Tom, said
Loveit, “ and bid him bring it in ior 
you in a minute," They both went to 

of the stairs to call Tom ; no 
They called again 

" Is Tom below ?” “ I'm

Telepht ne 586nelt

Father SiieePiem's

llJorfis
My New Cura to............Host paid, $1.5G
Geofrey AuHtin, Student “ 1.25
Triumph of Failure.

for
Hardy, “ ever since I have l>een at 
school, I never told a lie, and therefore 
sir, I hope you will believe me now.
Upon my word and honor, sir, I have 
done nothing wrong.” 44 Nothing 
wrong ? Better and better ! what, 
when I catched you going out at night?
“ That, to be sure, was wrong, C“*
Hardy recollecting himseR; bM ox- ma" do . know it is always
^lexre^nothing^cVMÔnrwith in earnest. J,"-)'^mwlt^the eidest 

me, young gentleman ; your Dme for « Ï™' 1 myg0wn hands till this

C7M G, jJfea.-jsft-a=
desperate offenders and usually known «( mine ’ burs^ *.

y arirÆïïf'i'tei.r
^ *nlRhtrrnw ni kno^ more or I II said Mr. Trueman, and Power handed 

to-morrow 11 know more or i e ca|)e Loveit groaned from
tiîTdôor’’ with a tremendous1^ the bottom of his heart-Tarlton leaned

non Ms nrhoner, and locking also tho hack against the wall with a black 
Zr at the Tnd of the passogl, so that countenance-Hardy looked with a

could have access to him. steady eye at tbe cane.
“But first,” said Mr. Trueman, lay

ing down the cane, “let us see ; per- 
find out the owner of this

.........Sno teuance never
y durable, 1*2 in.........
lony, nickel ligure, !

* About three years31.25
ick, nickel figure, ago

tack of rheumatism. 1 coultl neither 
lie down nor sit up with any degree of 
ease, and 1 am quite sure only those 
who have boon similarly afflicted can 
understand what agony 1 endured. I 
put myself under the care of an excel
lent doctor, hut got no benefit. Then I 
tried another and still another, but 
with no better results. By this time I 
hed become so reduced ill flesh that 
friends hardly knew mo ; 1 could not 
move hand or foot and had to be turned 
iu bed in sheets. Tho pain 1 endured 
was something awful. Then I was urged 
to try Dr. Williams i’iuk Pills, and 
after taking a few boxes there was an 
appreciable change for the bettor ; the 
pains began to leave me, and my joints 
began to limber. 1 kept on taking the 
pills until I had used a dozen boxes, by 
which time every trace of the trouble 
had disappeared. 1 firmly believe that i Lai a
had it not boon for Dr. Williams Pink 1 hS§5F I
pills 1 would have been a rheumatic j IfSL (HSc-jaII
cripplo for life." j r

These pills not only cure rheumatism, j 
but all other blood and nerve diseases, ■Bfc&é"’"-î!nj
such aq amemia, indigestion, kidney ; fiRkiTsiPe 
troubles, neuralgia, partial paralysis, j 
St. Vitus dance, etc. The genuine j 

hear the full name, " Dr.

1.60....... 1.25 1.50Luke Delmcge....
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The conversation which had passed be
tween Hardy and Mr, Power at the 
head of the stairs had been anxiously 
listened to, but only a word or two here 
and thdro had been distinctly over- 

The locking of tlio black-hole

GOc haps, we may 
handkerchief another way,” examining 

it was almost torn totho corners ; 
pieces, but luckily the corner that was 
marked remained.

mokt possible real enjoyment 
every day ; that you will increase your 
capacity for enjoying life by trying to 
find the sunny side of every experience 
of the day. Resolutely determine that 
you will see the humorous side of 
tilings. No matter how hard or un
yielding your environment may seem to 
be. there is a sunny side if you can only 
see it. Tho mirth-provoking faculty, 
even under trying circumstances, is 
worth more to a young person starting 
in life than a fortune without it. Make 
up your mind that you will be an optim
ist ; there shall be nothing of the pes
simist about you ; that you will carry 
sunshine wherever you go.

There is longevity in the sunny soul 
that eases our jolts and makes our sides 
shake with laughter.

There is a wonderful medicinal effect 
in good cheer. Good news and glad 
tidings have a magic effect even upon 
invalids.

We often see a whole store or factory 
or home transformed by one sunny soul. 
On the other hand, we have seen them 

tie dark by a gloomy, 
morose, fault finding person.

“J.T. I” cried Mr. Trueman. Every 
eye turned upon the guilty Tarlton, 
who now, as pale as ashes, and trembl
ing in every limb, sunk down upon his 
knees, and in a whining voice begged 
for mercy. “ Upon my word and honor, 
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began to move 
me off—do pray let me off this time '. 
I’m not the only one, indeed, sir ! I 
hope you won’t make me an example 
for the rest—it’s very hard I’m to be 
Hogged more than thev !” “I’m not 
going ti 1log you.” “ Thank you, sir,” 
said Tarlton, getting up and wiping his 
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At these words, Lweit first, and im

mediately all the rest ot tho guilty 
party, stepped out of the ranks, con
fessed their fault, and declared them
selves ready to boar any punishment 
their master thought proper. “ O, they 
have been punished enough,” said tho 
old man ; “ forgive them, sir.”

IIardy looked as if lie he wished to
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highest I can give him is the pardon of 
his companions.”

Hardy bowed, and his face glowed 
with pleasure, whilst everybody pres 
ent sympathized in his feelings. “ I 
am sure,” thought Loveit, “ this is a 
lesson I shall never forget.”
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